MISTAKES in Ministry: Dealing with UGLY!

Joshua Jerome Lee

Mistake #1: U (you) Mistake
Relying more on your experience, education, abilities and awards than on JESUS!

Philippians 3:7-8
Everything else considered “gahhhhbage” compared to knowing Christ.

➔ ACTION POINT: Look Up

Mistake #2: Generational Mistake
Not understanding the generational shifts and knowing what to do.

I Chronicles 12:32 – Sons of Issachar
“those having understanding of the times AND what Israel should do...”

➔ ACTION POINT: Look Around

Mistake #3: Lifespan Mistake
Not connecting the youth to the church...

Ephesians 3:18
...together with ALL the saints how wide, long, high and deep is the love of Christ...

➔ ACTION POINT: Look Forward

Mistake #4: Younger than Youth
Not collaborating with kids ministry...

I Corinthians 3:6-8
...Paul planting, Apollos watering, God gave growth... / co-laborers

➔ ACTION POINT: Look Backward

Mistake #5: !